Shannon Point Marine Center

DIVE LOG

All team members must fill out and sign the dive log. Use a separate sheet for each dive. Please note any deviation from the dive plan, and list any safety or equipment concerns. If a diving incident has occurred a different form should be requested from the Diving Safety Officer.

Dive Mode: 
- Open-Circuit SCUBA
- Closed –Circuit SCUBA
- Snorkel or Skin diving

Dive Location: 
- SPMC Beach
- Ship Harbor
- Burrows Bay
- Burrows Island
- Fidalgo Head Channel
- Allen Island
- Padilla Bay
- Outside Washington
- Training Facility
- Other (note location under comments section)

Dive Platform: 
- Shore
- Pier/Dock
- R/V Fauna
- R/V Flora
- R/V Zoea
- Small Boat
- Ship
- Pool/Tank
- Habitat
- Hyperbaric Chamber
- Other

Max Current: 
- Slack
- .1 knots
- .2 knots
- > .2 knots

Breathing Gas: 
- Air
- NITROX (____ %)

Visibility: 
- 1’-5’
- 6’-10’
- 11’-20’
- 21’-40’
- 41’-60’
- 61’+

Was this a Training Dive? 
- No
- Yes

Min Water Temperature  °F ____________

Was this a Repetitive Dive? 
- No
- Yes

Repetitive Dive Number? ____________

Time at Start of Dive ________________

Surface Interval ________________

Max Depth ________________

Bottom Time ________________

Safety Stop Stop Time ________________

Safety Stop Depth ________________

Comments:

Dive Leader ______________________ Date ______________________

Team Member ______________________ Team Member ______________________